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In Classroo,n Marketin
1REITTON, NJ - An administrative :law
judge in New Jersey has recommended that
Whittle Communications, Inc:s Channel
One news program for classrooms be withdrawn from schools. The judge found that
t.he time devoted to commercials in the 12rnirmte news show violates the state's con-

One, charged that "Whittle Is making huge
profits on the backs of our students." Trenton school officials, who defended their
decision to contract with WhHUe for the
showing of its newscast, argued that the
commerchiJs are negligible when compared
to I.he amo1.mt of technological equipment
stitul:ion"J guarantee of a "thorough and that was provicled i'.o the high school for
efficient" education.
free by Vl/hlttleCommunications
Cham1el One is a daily 12-mic11u.1te
news
Whittle vvon a similar comt battle 1ast
progirrucr1,inducting two minutes of comyear when the North CiroHna Supreme
mercrnJ advertising, produi::edby Whittle
Court rnied against the state's Board or'
Communications of Knoxville, T1•l Whittle
Education. The CaHfon,ia Department of
asserts tha[ it is now in 11,800 schools
Education has filed a suit to ban Channel
nationwide, reaching 7 .1 minion schoolOne at a San Jose high school, arguing it
children daily. In exchange for I.he school
represents a sale of i.ns,.n1c1:ionaltime for
guaranteeingto require students to view the noneducational activlly. Channel One was
program, Whittle supplies one television set also banned recently by the Fort Worth,.
for every 23 students, two VCRs for recordTX, schoo.lboard.
ing the newscasts, puts a satellite dish on

School Returns TV Equipment

\

Cenraums High Schoo! in Boulder Valley,
Colorado becarne the first school in Amexica
to give back its $50,000 worth of televisions
and satenite dishes in order to regain the 12
minutes a day its studems have spent watching Channel One since 1990. After a year of
losing an hour a week to classroom television news, the Ceni:amus High School
faculty decided the eq_ui.pmentwasn't worth
it The teachers said the technology wasn't
really free because the school had to give up
an hour of instruction every week, squeezing
out different dasses throughout the year.
The Centaurus students agreed with the
decision to aba.ndon Channel One. June
graduate Marci Meier said that the efforts to
gear a program toward teenagers by making
it fast-paced and "cool" didn't work. "It's
almost an insult to us," she said. "We know
when we are a target audience and that's
what it felt like."

NEA Opposes Channel One
the roof, and wires I.heentire school.
Judge Bruce R. Campbell stated in his
At I.he 1992 convention of the National
opinion that the commercial content of Education Association, !he 8,500 delegates
approved by a large voice vote a proposal
CharmeR One "is inappropriate
fare in
authorizing its president, Keith Geiger, to
homeroom or any oilier school day period."
write letters informing "media businesses
He found the school's contract with Whittle
and advertisers who seek to commercialize
to be in violation of the state's compulsory
attendance law for students aged 6 lo 16.
the dassroom that exploiting. students who
are
a captive audience is unacceptableand
"Children are paying for the equipment
repugnant
to our organization."The union
aml programs just as surely as if they were
asked for money," he said. Noting that the resolution does not mention Whittle by
Trenton School Board itself admitted I.hat name, but NEA officials admowledged that
Channel One has "no particularvah.ae m Hs it refers lO Whittle Communications
of
Knoxville, TI{
educational and instructional programs,"
NEA spokesman Bill Martin said that
Campbell went on to say that "compelling
pupils to watch it is all the more a gratu- abo11t20 corpornt1onswmreceive "strongly
won:led" letters this summer from N'EA
itous act"
Judge Bruce Can,pbell' s recm:nmeiikda- protesting !heir commercial spot.son Channel One. 1l1e comp;;iniesinclLid1;:.
Pepsi-Cola
tion now goes to ]\Tew Jersey Education
Co.,
M&M
Mars,
Frito-Lay
lnc.,
l\.li.«:e
Inc.,
Commissioner John Ellis, who bas 45 days
to adopt, modify, or reject ii:, or allow it to Burger Krng Corp., Nintendo, Kellogg,
ra];:eeffect
'Namer Lambert Co., Colgate Palmohve
Whittle Vice Chau Laura Eshbaugh Co., QuakerOats Co, GiHe1ceCo., Colrnncalled the ruling "legally unsupportable.'' bia f'iciures, '\Vamer Bros. Inc., ParamomH
Betty Kraemer of I.heNew Jersey Education
PicLUres,
Twentieth Century Fox, Procter &
Gamble, and Taco BeH.
Association, which challenged Channel
Im

ichigan Governor Vetoes

ichigan Model Funding
LANSING,

MI -

Michigan Govern

John Engler on July 16 vetoed funding fo1
$2 mini.on training program that w

planned to be used to train teachers Lo tea,
the controversial comprehensive
heal
curriculum called the "Michigan Model."
Slai:eSenator Douglas Carl of Lansingb
been the leadingopponent of continued! fm:
ing for th.is ctrrriculmn,
which has aroused
much opposition from parents auover t
state. The Michigan Governor en,1oyst!
power of the Line-Ite:mrVeto, ,md the Mjcl
gan :!vfodelwas one of a m.h'llberof spendi
items totalling $3.9 million that Govern
Engler eliminated from ilie Ff 1993 budge
Advocates of the Michigan Model cou
tern.ttacked against ilie veto by getting t
Senator Douglas Carl
House of Representatives to add fonds
the education budget for "profession
development."However, local disuicts 'W
certainly not be compelled to spend tl
money for the Michigan Model (as thi
would have been without the Engler vet(
ill!!
and can instead spend the funds for traini1
in academic subjectssuch as math.
Since 1985, the Michigan Model b
SA.1"-IT
A MONICA, CA - In June, I.he been the target of sustained criticism l
RAND Corporntion cancelled a teen sex parents who testified at 12 hearings co
survey that was to be administered
that
ducted by a Senate select committee ,
rnonth to 2~700 students. at San1~ i"Io~Jdca G'..-'<:2r
tr~:, st3te. Parene ...
ccn1plat:-redtb.Jt tJ
High School (Samohi), The survey was the
curriculum is essentially psychologic
second of a series begun in April to assess
rather than academic, and that it manifei
the effects of a new condom distribution
all the defects of the affective/non-directi
program for grades 9-12 that was approved
education in such wide use in ilie pub!
by the Santa Monica-Malibu
Unified
schools today.
School District (SMMUSD) in Marcl:t
Parents
to the Michigan Mod
RAND officials have announced plans to specifically because H
revise parental notification
procedures
values by teaching them
before conducting a follow-up survey next
without an ethical or legal basis, it teach
spring. RAND is a private research instituthe "responsible" use of sex and illegal su
tion based in Santa Monica which holds
stances, it reflects an anti-family bias,
$80 million in U.S. Government military
invades family privacy, and it uses tee
and civilian contracts in 1991.
niques that could produce altered states
Parents, teachers, and students had
consciousness. Parents scored a victory l~
protested the content of the first survey and fall when the State Department of Educ
the way it was conducted. The Western
ti.on deleted a deep-breathing tedmiq1
Center for Law and Religious Freedom
from the Michigan Model. (See Educati
threatened a lawsuit, claiming that the sur- Reporter, Nov. 1991 and Mar. 1992.)
vey violated I.he state education code that R
t
?A
A
&& %¥%Ai
requires written permission for surveys on
Teachers and students had no foreknov.
morality and sexual practices. The group
edge of the content of the survey, sa:
argues iliat the survey results should be perStewart. "People appeared in classroon
manently sealed. "There is no question that
with a stack of Sllrveys and basical
the survey was illegal," Center Presidem
usurped the individual teacher's role for ,
David Llewellyn told The Outlook, a Santa
hour."
Monka newspaper.
Stewart notes that the undated leH,
Samohi teacher Ken Kearsley believes
SMMUSD sent w parents tile week prior
that the prospect of a lawsuit is what
the distribution of the first questionnai
prompted postponement of the survey.
consisted of "mimeographed sheets th.
Kearsley is one of several teachers who
advised of a 'scientific survey' and incl1Jd
objested to the adrnjnislration of the s!lfVey.
a cutout at the bottom for thoseparentswl:
"Vie see ii as a religious freedom issue," he
refused." Not only was t.he burden place
told The Owlook. "If a kid is dragooned
on parents w take action if they did m
into taking lll. survey pairems don't support,
want thefr children to participate, Sa)
·we lliink I.hat's wrong."
Stewart,but the list of parents who refuse
According to John H. Stewart Jr., !:be
permission apparently"was not cross-refe
father of two Smnohi students, the survey
enced v,hen Lhe survey was given."
included such questions as "How many
times did you have anaJ sex last month?"
See Rand Coro.. DaJ!e2

l1y is the
and Cor

Studying Sex?
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What Activities Are
Behind 'Government
Relations' in the NEA?

Contr::Arryto the fears of many educator-sand parents, :a recent Unnversity of F!orida study finds tiiat homesdmoi~d cbild:ren do not lag in sodai
skms when compared with dlli!dnm
who attend convenlfo:m:ni schools. The
study suggests that children taught at
home behave better because they tend to
imitate their parents. Larry Shyers, a
psychotherapist involved in the study
stated I.bat, "The results seem to show
that a child's social development
depends more on adult contact and less
on contact with other children than previous:iy tl:mught" The study also showed
that homeschooled children consistently
had fewer behavioral problems.

Bush's recently announced "GI Bm
for Children" is a plan that wmallow
the use of government funds foir atten!hmce at public, private or pin·ochfal
,;dwo~s of parents' d-wke. The $500
minion proposal wou.ld aHovv states,
cities, and school disuicts to compete for
the funds, and they could apply for
grants ''to nm Uiefr own school-choice
programs un{kt llleir own rules." Lowfamilies could
and middle-income
receive up to $1,000 to send chiJdren to
schools of theili choke. Though some
:Jire.:;harply aHacking Bush's proposal,
ethers see ili:is as further proof that !he
educallonal cholce movement is making
great strides.

U,S, sbJhtlenl:sd'-' very Utt!e reading
in oir o,llt of school, ac,::ording fo a
recent k'epmt by :Uje Nafama! Asses&•

mei11~of Education Progress (NAEP).
Based. on a 1990 survey of 25,000 student,, NAEP found that nearly l/3 of
8th ::md 12th graders said they do not
bave homework assigned or do not do it
Jn respmrriseco 1J1· 2 problem, Secretary of
Education Larrw.c A.kzander suggested
that p<:1rents
read i:'.:i tbeir children every
night, get them Ebrary cards, and limit
televi5ionviewing.
The fack of !.He~·21cy
among Ameeir.icau workers "is ~ piriml:l:ry drawback
to U.S. industrial competiti.veness,"
wm·itesthe Wall Street Jourru:.l, The 30
minion Ame1icans repmted to be functiona!Jy illiterate by the Work in America Institute is a problem especiaUy for
auto makers because of the growing
complexity and c_ompetitiveness of the
auto business. Today it is necessary for
assembly-line workers to not only have
ilie physical starrrina to assemble products, but also to possess the mental agility to inspect products fot quality and ~o
make repairs. Ford Motor Co., Ch1ysler
Corp., and rn,A have all established literacy or bask educatio11 programs for
their woiken; because, as Jerome
Rosow, president of Work in An1erka,
says, "If companies want to be competitive, they have to educate !heir workers.
Ocherwise, they' re carrying dead
weight."
Education Reporter (ISSN 0887-0608) ispublished monthly by Eagle Forum Educa:iion &
Legal Defense Fund with editorial offices at
Box 618, Alton, ltlinois 62002, (618)4625415. The vie.vs expressed in this newsletter
are those of the persons quol'ed and should
. not be attributed to Eagle Forum Education &
I Legal Defense Fund. Annual subscription
$25. Back issues available at $2. Second
Class postage paid at Alton, Illinois.

Disturbing Assignment Raises Its
Head Years Later IPopulation Control Quiz

PRICE, UT Roseanne
Wilkins
The Natiomal Ed1u:atfrm Association
was astonished to
reported at its 1992 annual Conventioui
discover that her
that ii: spent $8,534,943 in its 1991 fiscal
younger sister was
year on a category called "Government
given the same disRelations,,, The folfowiu1g is the NEA 's
turbing population
own description of what "Government
control assignment
Relations" means:
in school on May 11
that she herself had
"Government Relations programs are
Norma Jean Evans been given by her
designed to achieve Strategic Objectives
science teacher 11 years before.
One, Four, and Eight by coordinating NEA
The 16-year-old sister, Norma Jean
Evans, brought Mrs, Wilkins a copy of me
activity with governmental agencies, state
handout and explained that she and other
and i.ntergovemmental organizations to
students in the class felt uncomfortable
establish partnerships with policy-makers,
aboul
filling it out Mrs. Wilkins was
opinion leaders, and affiliates; strengthen- ·
amazed
when she realized it was exactly the
ing coalition efforts to advance NEA goals
same handout she had been given i.n her scifor education reform; and providing technience class in 1981 when she wac; a sophocal assistance, training and informal.ion to
more in high school - ·even the punctuastate affiliates. Lobby Members of Contion was the same Mrs. 'Wilkins says the
assignment ''had always bothered her."
gress and congressional staff and commitThe h2tndoui instmcted the studems to
tees to 21clvocatefor the legislative progfam
on behalf of NEA objectives and build s1ip- assume the>''Nerememt,ernof a Congressional 001111:n.ittee
appointed1:0draft a bin on poppcHtarr1ongomer gmups: monitoring activulation controt They were to choose from a
ities of I.he adminisuation m1d federal Bgenselection of solutions and ran,\: them in o,der
cies, and support Congressional Contact
of "most acceptable''to "!cast acceptable."
Teams, members selened by SI.ateaffiHares
The proposed sol!..11:ions
were completely
to lobby Members of Congress, tr, coordioutnigeous and antagonistic to traclit1on2J
nate grassroots support and inv0l vement in values anc1morality. They i:nd!lded suggesthe :t\l~A legislative program Administr.'l.- tkms sm::l:ias requiringmoth~rn c-rfathers to
be stermzed after the birth of a second
tion of NE.A-PAC, NEA' s political action
child, and tax lavr changes w provide
ann; development and implememahon cf
bom.ises according tc the number of diilc"
training programs for members and staff on
drnn a person doesn't have .. Other soluti.ons
anphases of campaigningand efoctoraJ pol- were to treat 'Nater supplies with birth coniti.cs; get-OUt-tbe•VOtecampaign:, fOi sta,e !trol chemical..,,:cmdrequi.re21! Sliltes to have
favvspenuitting abortion,
and federal candidates; assiswi7ceto affiliMrs. 'Wilkins is deeply concerned about
ates on state bailol. issues; monitoring longthe
Sl:lteof education today. "YVe are teachrange activities such as reapportionment
ing
ot,r chik!ren a group mentality, and I
and tedistricting; and co::mimation of membighly
rese11tbemg one of those children
ber pruti.dpationin 1mtlor.aipany acfrvHies
who had to undergo the conformation
suceh as the Democratic and. Republican
process," she says."I assu.n1ethat an the stuparty conventionso Fidd staff support to
dents taking this dass :in the years between
del.iver programs and services to state and my sister and me had the same assignment."
local affiJiates to establish a favorable leg"Needless to say," she adds, "I didn't
islative environment."
a conform, but the process ,;vru;an ug!y one." Ill

Assume you are members of a Congressional Committee appointed to draft a bill on
population control. The following solutions
have been formulated, and the Committee
must decide which to use in preparing the
bill.You are to
the proposal most
acceptable to you and rmmber it # l Then
identify the least acceptable proposal, number
it #8. Rank the other proposals numerically
between

1 and 8. You must rank

Rank
Proposals
__
Compulsory family regulation by
requiring mothers to be sterilized
after the birth of a second child,
__
Compulsory family regufation by
requiring all fathers to be sterilized
after the birth of the second child.
__
Establish a Federal Population
Commission wil.h a budget for propaganda. It would supportreproductive responsibility, and emphasize
the connection bet,,JVeenrising population and a fower quaiily of life.
Tax law changes w discourage
reproduction. These would elimimite Uix deductions for children 2<-1.1d
pwvide a grndu3,teddeduction sys- I
tem wiiJ1 bonuses according to :he
number of children you don"t have. 1
eff~c~ this would pay a bounr; to

1
• __

I
?,1ake instn.1ctions in birth control I
fo

tbe chllaless.

' ___

__

0

Ra11d Corporation

numbers

order each choice.

__

__

methods mandatory in aH schoolr I
and require all states to have laws j
pe1mittingabortion.
Increase the scope and effectiveness 1
of family-planning services and 1
1
rescoarch.
l'vfass regulation of population I
giow~l:tby treating W[,ter supplies
wHh o:rth control chemicals, An 1
antidote would be avail.able upon I
request to !lie govern:rne11tfor tbo2e
wirhing to reproduce.
Have a voluntary program of no
children or stop after one chiM.
These would be voluntary and
based on personal integrity.

I

Continuedfrompage 1

Responding to telephone inquiries from school district with facts and measurements
Stewart, RAND behavioral scientist David upon which it can base decisions about the
Kc1nousenoted that the private, nonprofit :re- desirabifay of continuing the progrrun and
search institution is reviewing its no- whether revisions to the program should be
tification procedures "to see how they might considered." Most of the survey questions
be :improvedso that every p::irentis :rwaireof "were adapted from materials prepared by
the survey, and of 1.h;;;
cho:ic,~sthey 2,nd their !he Centers for Disease Control, the V✓ol'ld
high school son or daughter have r,eo:gardirig
He~l!h Organiz.ii,tion,and the University of
their participation." Accmding to Kanouse, CzJifomia,"
pru:ems may examlnc: copies of !he ::mrvey
T 010 phenomena purportedly being meakept on file 1n the p1focipars office a.nd :m sured i.nclude"changes in !l1etype of se;rna!
the district superintendent'soffice, but n,ay activity, improvement (1f any) in the level
not have copies of fheit ov1v1."Because lhi:s of knowledge about t.he consequences of
is an ongoing survey," he explained, "we sexual acjivity with and without contracephave decided not to provide ifidividual cop- lion, frequency of students' use of con~
ies to people who requesr them before the dom:;, and whelller studerats who have never
evaluation is completed""
had sex delay sexual initiaiion, or, as some
According to a fact sheet Stewart
fear, may begin having sex eadier because
received from RAND, the s1.uveys- fl.Und- of the availability of condoms." Research
ed by the UCLA/RAND Robert Wood results will be published "in medical, public
education, and· related professional
Johnson Clinical Scholars Program - are
the fact sheet notes. Those
intended to evaluate me SMMUSD condom journals,"
distribution program and "provide the results, it stresses, "wm only be reported as
0

grouped data and it wmbe impossible to
identify individual respondents."
Stewart is skeptical of daims that students' anonymity wiH be respected. He
notes that students taking the smvey were
asked to provide I.hefirst letters of their firs.l
and last names a,•d H1efirst letter of the
month they ,.vere beornin, ostensibly to
facilltale tracking of their responses on
future s1JJrveys."A11yone'Nith the desire to
collate this data can do so," .S,cewart
observed in ,1J1 April 28 letter to Board of
Educarion President Connie Jenkins.
Stewart aiso questions the scientific
nature of lhe survey. "Most of the multipleanswer questions appear to be nothing more
than a Gallup Poll of ·what kids think other
kids are doing," he wrote in the fouer. "This
is not a :,;cientific survey but an opinion
poH." Stewart insisted that the notice mailed
to parents should "not presume the parent's
obligation to reply or the child automatically gets the survey." Jenkins has not
responded to Stewart's letter.
1111
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By Joseph R, DiFranza,
McAfee, MD, MPH
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MD, and Tim

Fitchburg, Massachusetts, and Seattle.
Washington
"Tobacco: Helping Y outl, Say No" is a
superbly executed glossy booklet, in color,
with heartwarming pictures of teenagers
and parents interacting. 1 Governors, school
boards, and community groups are being
solicited to support lhe use of this program
in homes and schools. Advertisements are
planned for newspapers, biHboards, and
television. "Tobacco: Helping Youth Say
No" is produced by the Tobacco Institute
(the tobacco industry's public relations and
lobbying organization headquartered
in
Washington, DC) because tlley "doill't want
kids to smoke." 2 After nearly two decades
of research, however, ttiere are considerable
data about what are and what are not effective smoking prevent.ion strntegies, 3 We
believe that I.he tobacco industry has used
these data to create a program that wiU iurn
teachers and parents into unwitting accomplices in addicting a.nother generation of
childrento nicotine,

Smoking Prevention Programs
Over the past two decades, two different
theoretical approachesto adolescent smoking prevention have developed: the "social
influences" approach and the '' affective"
apprnach. Socrnl influences prngnuns are
based mi ilie tbeory that facmrs external. to
tl:e individual, such as !he mmketing efforts
1 , are importantcam;of the tobacco Ie,dustr:,
es <Jf;:1dolescent lot-acco use.' The affective
apprnachcontends ~hat inten-,al factors such
as low ~eff-esreem,faulty decision maJcing,
awl difficulty coping vv1thstress are of primaryi.mportaflcein ilie onset of tobacco w,e.'
The social infltK:ncesapproach has been
lesled extensively, and the weight of the
evidence mdicates that U-ii~approachcan be
qaite effective i.n preveniing the onset of

tobaccouse.;
On lhe other hand, se s1era1
evaJluatlonsof
0

the ~ffective approach to substance abuse
prevention have found tl1at not only have
these programs been ineffective in f)feventing substance abuse, they have frequently
resulted in increased use of tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana m.11ong
students exposed
to the programs when compared with control groups:'·' Unfortunately, by the time
health researchers realized that affective
programs may actually, increase substance
abuse, these programs were in wide-spread
use in schools mmughout the United States,
The Tobacco Institute has also invested
in its own affective "smoking prevention"
programs.Tbese efforts increased dramatically when it was revealed that cig,u-ette
advenisemems ':'.:ffectivelyprnmote smoking to children 6 •7 "Tobacco: He!piog Youth
Say No"' is j'JSt lhe latest m a seiies of affective prngrn1,1s distribH:ed by the Tobacco
InsUwte since 1984. Unli.ke the 2ffecUve
smoking prevention programs tes;_ed by
well-intenrioned prevention resemcher:,,
the Tobacco fostitute' s progrnm i.s clearly
designed m encourage tobacco use.

Feelings vs Facts
"Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No" in its
earliest form was entillecl "Helping Youtl1
Decide." 2 Like other affective programs, it
emphasized helping youth get in touch with
their feelings and values: "tllis approach is
designed to heip youth explore and develop
tl1eir own values and morals, to be honest
with tllemselves about how they really feet"'
On:::ethey are in touch wilh themselves, they
can decide whether tobacco use is right for

them, According
to "Helping
Youth
Decide," "Young people need opportunities
to eJrnmine the potential. consequences of
choices, to choose and to accept tlle responsibility for tlle choices I.heymake."@
Dr. Jerrold Greenberg, an early proponent
of tlli.sapproach, has written that "health educators must not be concerned with I.heparticular behavior of !heir clients, but rather witll
I.he process used by their clients to arrive at
lhat behavior. For example, if a client (student in a school, adult in a nursing home program, etc.) chooses to smoke cigarettes but
bas made that decision freely, the health educator has been successful. .. "• To tlle advocates of affective programs, one decision
about smoking is as good as another.
The emphasis that affective health education programs place on inner process
issues rather than on factual material can be
dangerous. "Teaching styles which rely
only on 'process' modes, i.e., witl10ut a factm:11
focus, bear the tisk not only of destabilizing use and not restraining spread, but
also of facilitating \Jlat spread."'

ay "Yes" to Toh cco

/~!~yP,

being truthful, and !here is no reason to be
ashamed of giving an honest answer to an
honest question.""

word "c!ecis1on"like a mantnt One of me
goals of "Helping Youth Decide" is to help
"our young ieenagers learn to make more of
their mvu decisions." 3 "Aduits who suggest
and help, rather U1andirecl and decide, are

Commitment Not to Smoke

(,~/,,-,#1.
v~=
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~
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Responsible Dedsion Making
The suci:ess the affective programs have
shown in increasing tobacco use may be
due to tl:lel.rlack of factual content h, conjunction whh their ernpbasis on decision
m3tking. The tobacco industry repeats the

3

Unlike genuine smoking prevention programs, "Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No"
never states that there rue any detximenll:il
health effects related to smoking. Instead
they imp!y that. this xnatter is comroverstal:
"Young pecple are awam of the clai.mstlmt
smoking presents risks to one's heaHh
[emphasis addedJ."1
This statemem afao implies that I.here i:;
no need fm parents to discuss healrn concerns since "young people are a.w,ue.'· fois
is simply not Lrue. About one third of high
school seniors stm do not believe there is
greal risk in smoking one or more packs of
cigarettes per day."
Since the T0bacco Institute maintains
that tobacco is harmless, thP;only reason
they give for why children sbould not
smoke is iliat tlley are not mature enough.
Indeed, their statement that "children
sl:lmddn't smoke'' ilnphes that smoking is
fine for adults. This is certainly not the message that health educators teach.

Rather than portray smoking as something that children can decide about, the
social influence programs ask children to
make a public commitment to never use
tobacco. In "Tobacco: Helping Youth Say
No" children are not asked to commit 1:0not
using tobacco. Even Samuel D. Chilcote,
Jr., president of the Tobacco Institute,
asserts that the purpose of tllese programs is
not to prevent tobacco use but simply to
delay it until children reach their 18th birthday: "If this booklet helps youngsters defer
important decisions until they are adults,
then it will achieve its purpose:' 15
Given tllat programs witll an emphasis on
decision making stimulate tobacco use
among children, given that tobacco use is
portrayed as a forbidden fruit and badge of
maturity, and given that the addictive and
letbaJ prope1tiesof td:mcco are:nN honestly
presented, we couchide that the Tobacco
Institute's "Tobacco: Hetping Youth Say No"

program wmincreasethe likelihood of tobacco use amongchildrenwt10:areexposed to it
Acknowledgmei1L'Dr. WiUiarn Coulson of the
Rzsearcii Counc,l on Etimopsvchclvgy provided
backgrou:'ldmaterials for IP.uspnper.
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edge i.hat nicoti11e ]S addictive. 111lheir ver- ce1ocl. Bethesda. Md: National Inslitutes of
sioll of reality,
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Research
research piOjectifoH imerviewed children io ctren. Smoking is just anoilief "aduH ct1s~
13. J'ohnsto11iLD, O' /,la!ky Ptl/i, Bachman
"leam evei-ything ltiere was to learn about i:om."' The dear message we, as parents~md JG. D, rig use among Americar u;g;, cchool
how smoking begins."12 Project 16 identified health educators,"should be giving children
seniors, college students and young adults, 1975"tile forbidden fruif' appeal as an important is tl:lai:using tobacco usnever a w,se choice, 1990. Rockville, !Vld:US Depa1tmei1t of K-!ealth
factor in adolescent experimentadon with no matter how old you are.
and Human Services, 199!. DHHS publication
smoking. Presentingsmoking as a forbidden
Although the Tobacco Institute frequent- no. (ADM) 91-18!3, p 134 .
14. How to talk to your kids 3bout no, smokly cites parental example as a strong factor
fruit appears to be tlle Tobacco Institutes's
ing even if you do. Right decisions/dght now. RJ
primary goal in "Tobacco: Helping Youth influencing children to smoke, "Tobacco:
Say No": ''The decision to smoke, like many Helping Youth Say No" never advises par- Reynolds Tobacco Company, 199!.
15. Tobacco fosiilt1te. Requests fo, 'l-!0\ping
other personal lifestyle choices, should only ents to quit smoking in order lO be good
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role
models.
Indeed,
an
RJ
Reynolds
be made by adulls." "Children cannot and
Tobacco Observer, December 1984: 9(6):1,7.

an

1

shmdd not do many of the things adults
choose to do."" What could make smoking
more appe3Jing to a teenager than to portray
it as a rite of passage into adulthood?

Tobacco Company publication advises parents: "If you smoke because you enjoy
smoking - as most smokers do - say so.
Your child can usually ten if you are not

This article is reprinted with permission
of Appleton & Lange, Inc. from The Journal
of Family Practice, Vol.34, No.6, 1992, pp.
694-696, © 1992.
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Results

SAN JOSE, CA What is on the minds of
children today? The
answer is violence and
immorality, according
to the results of a recent
Alum Rock Union Elernentar; School District
u,ritingassignment.
"The task of reading
these wri~ing samples
!rn.sbeen for us teachers
a shocking and mortifying experience," says
Cureton Elememary School children wirh teacher Ms Liegmafln
foditb Liegmann, 5th
Teachers were aslomshed thai such obviously happy and
nonnal students could wri1e such violent stories.
grade teacher at Cureton Elementary School .
doing with my father and why is my dad's
The assignment was in response to the
car here?' "
official district-wide CAP Writing Domain
Many blame the results of this writing
prompt for grades 3, 4 and 5. The students
assignment on the enom1ous amount of sex
were given the foHowing background or
and violence children are exposed to daily
"prompt":md were told to write an ending on TV, in music, and at the movies. What
to ilie story that induded creating "a conmany adults may consider shocking is often
flict or a problem" and how it was resolved:
considered
commonplace
by today's
'"You weffiit fo scl:!iool oi-i :a misty, foggy,
youngsters.
Monday morning. When you ani.ved
The teachers at Cureton Elementary
theire was a stirangre vehk!e out in the
School, however, also blame the prompt
field, You went out to it and hea~d voic-es
itself for the outrageous results of the writcoming from inside the vehkie. One of
ing assignment Ms. Uegmann stated in a
them sounded Uke your teacher's voice!'
letter to the school district that the story
The stories that resulted from this
prompt "placed the individual classroom
prompt were filled with a disturbing
teacher as the central character in a mysteriamount of violence and even savagery ous, potentially violent and compromising
most of which involved the teacher as the
situation; in so doing, it literally incited the
central character. After reviewing stories
children to activate the evil side of their
from three different 5th grade classes and
imaginations." She claims that !:hehmniliattwo different 4th grade dasses at Horace
ing abuse which the teachers had to endure
Cureton Elementary, Ms. Liegmann noted
could easily have been prevented if those in
that, "the teachers and the administrator are
the district had "shovvn more sensitivity to
repeatedly either the perpetrators or the victhe fact that this kind of material could not
tims of the vilest kind of violence, vice,
have evoked any other kind of reaction!"
duplicity ~mdimmorality."
"It is common knowledge," Ms. Ueg· "She had a machine gun in her back seat
mm:mcontinued, "that the children of this
When class started, she stared at :me like
generation have been exposed to massive
she was going to kill me," is one example
amounts of violence and immorality
of what one child wrote in his story. Anoththrough the media, and, for that reason,
er child wrote that his teacher and her
their minds a.re veritable 'Pandora's Boxes,'
brother were "looking for the principal to which, when opened, wmnaturally spew
assassinate," and yet another wrote, "Our
out the evil which has been stored in them."
teacher W-as right behind us because she
In her letter to the district, Ms. Liegwanted to scare us a lot She turned into fill mann requested an apology to the teachers
ugly witch with a big nose ... We started to from those who were responsible for the
run because she was going to eat us up."
formulation and approval of the writing
Other stories involved a teacher lddnap- prompt Judith Knutson, Administrator of
ping a student and putting him in I.he tnmk the Department of Research and Developof her car, a teacher making plans to blow ment for the district, responded with a letter
up the school, and a teacher working with defending the prompt, saying that it had
aliens to capture the kids, In one story the been developed by Mentors. She stated that,
i:eacher was a victim of an angry student
"Because there was no intention of brutaliwho snick duck-tape to her mouth and
ty, repression, or tyranny, no apology is
pointed a gun at her head because she had fortllcoming."
flunked bim,
The district office considered the situaAho surprising was l:he immoral content tion at Cureton Elementary School to be
and inappropriateness of t.he stories. One "unfortunate but isolated." However, an
student wrote tll:mtshe saw her teacher in informal survey done by Msc Leigmann
the car kissing a man and heard her say,
proved that the violent resuHs 1vere disl.lict
"Give ic to [me] baby"and "mmoffow let's
wide. At Dorna Elementary School one
go to my place, honey." Another siudent child wrote about his teacher being brutally
wrote, "I heard a lady's voice and a man's
raped in the car, and there were other
voice. And one sounded like my teacher's
reports of shocking stories from Linda
and my dad ... and l said, 'What are you Visla Elementary School, too.
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The National Association for Humane
and Environmental Education (NAHEE)
recently developed an "Adopt-a-Teacher"
program through which corporations can
"adopt" local. teachers, who are then provided with free copies of KIND News for disi:ribution to their students. This is one of
various anempts by environmentalists anci
"animal rights" activists to promote their
ideology in !he public school classroom.
KIND stands for Kids in Nature's
Defense. Among the corporations tbai
adopted this plan was Ace Hardware.
NAHEE is actually Hie youth arm of the
Humane Society of the United States
(HSUS), a group that lobbies for ihe harclHne position that "there is no moral distinction between the treatment of humans and
other animals." HSUS calls bacon and eggs
"die breakfast of crnelty" and, of course, is
opposed to hunting, trapping, and fishing.
Ace is a major dealer of hunting and fishing supplies.
A new organization called "Putting People First," which opposes the goals and tactics of the "animal rights" and environmental extremists, along with the Wildlife
Legislative Fund of America (WLF A) and
others, undertook to stop NAHEE's attempt
to propagandize scboolchHdren. PPF and
WLFA warned Ace that legitimizing HSUS
in the eyes of impressionable
children
would not only strengthen the attempt to
ban hunting and fishing, but would cause
Ace to lose goodwill among responsible
animal users.
Ace responded by promising to monitor
the content of KIND News, saying it was
satisfied with NAHEE' s pledge to "not run
articles on animal rights [or] set children

1ls

blindly against hunting."
Then, Putting People First, WLFA, and
other sportsmen groups acHvatec! their

membership to protest to loca:iAce dealers,
threatening a boycott. Ace
reversed itself by announcing that the r::om•
pany "woul.d no longer offer
KIND
News to its dealers." Ace spokesman John
Cameron said, "We are in the business of
hardware . not the business of confrontation. Our corporation wmno longer offer
KIND News and the 'Adopt-A-Teacher'
program to Ace retailers."
Boycott has heretofore been a favorite
tactic of the "animal rights" and environmentalist groups. People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals (PETA) is now
engaged in battling more than 100 companies involved in animal use, including
L'Oreal cosmetics, General Motors, and
American Express (because it advertises
fur in its catalogues). Earth First has
called for boycotts of American Express,
Princess
Cruises,
Blockbuster
video
stores, and the entire state of Montana.
Putting People First says that the threatened boycott taught Ace the iesson that "it's
not right to snuggle up with ihe enemy and
leave your friends out in !:becold."
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Two Typical Stories by Pupils
Story by 5th grade boy:
"I heard steps coming at me. I starded
to run the fasteds that I culd and got to
school. The fog strated to dear up.
I was my techers car. The nex day I
went to school I look in her car and she
had a machigun in her back seat. Wen
class srraded she slarded to star at me like
she was going to kill me.
After school I ran home did my homework. I ternd and the TV.
I pot it on shanel two and Americas
most wanted was OIL And I sow my
teacher in ther and I caHeded.
I told them were she was and what she
was. and the nex day I ,.vent to schoot and
she look out the window and she sow me
Police.

and foock ol! ttie door's and windovn;
the morn..
She took the gun out m,d she had us
Hostiches. and some
rnn
and She kiBd him. and She wanted car and

money.
To escape
brot her a car and
put a oom under lthe c::i.rand wen she temd
it on it b!u up and ever
was

Story by 4th grade girl:
One day I went to school on a misty,
foggy, Monday morning. I saw a strange
vehide out in the feHd I heard my teachers
voice saying, "give it to [me] baby,". "Oh
no", I said my teacher, It's not what you
think Debbie its not what you l:hink. But it
can't be she wouldn't do that its horrible. I
ran to the vehicle and she said, "tommorow lets go to my piace honey". I
smacked my forhead and said, "oh brother,H.
The beU rnng, I peeked in the window I
saw a man in my teachers c<1.rmy teacher
kissed the guy, I started throwing up on the
feild my teacher gave the man a french
kiss I l:hrewup again. I nm 10 meprinsipels
omce told hirn every thing I heard and saw
Mc [Principal] wem tc the vehicle and
said "f,/fo;s [Teacher] ten me every thing"
Miss [Teacher] said, "Ugh .
hi Mr.
[Principal] in a crying voice "What are you
dobg here "A child in yOLir class told me
everything. I said "teachers ugh,". He took
my teacher to his office. AND THATS
THEEND!
C

